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Hunt for
a good
Job early

by Mike Krawec

Finding summer employment is.

a job in itself and students should
start looking early because of the

competitive job market.

Lakeshore's placement officer

Margaret Antonides encourages
students to check with placement
or one of three Canada Employ-
ment Centres for students in

Etobicoke, one of which is at

number's North campus.
Students are encouraged to re-

gister with a Canada Employment
Centre and registration cards are

available in the Placement Office.

She said th^re are a lot of sum-
mer jobs on the bulletin board in

the ma'ji lobby and placement has
a binder with available summer
jobs.

"If we (placement) get chef
positions here naturally we pass it

up to the North campus. We don't

have those types of students here

and if they get Law Enforcement
or Rec Leadership jobs naturally

they send them to us im-
mediately...they even advise the

employers that they will be sent to

us because the students are here

and we have access to them much
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easier.

Deadlines
have
passed

She said many summer program
deadlines have already passed, but

there are still some— like Experi-

ence '84 — which contains career

oriented jobs.. Antonides encour-

ages students to seek this type of
employment.
"Two or three years down the

road it's going to help them get a

permanent job. When we get a job

that's related, say, to a specific

program, we make sure that it gets

to the co-ordihator. . .and that all

the students are aware."
Lakeshore's placement office

also serves the Queensway cam-
pus in full-time as well as summer
employment.

Antonides said she feels bad be-

cause there are are many students

who aren't aware of the service

and some summer positions don't

get filled. She added some stu-

dents are not andous to start

looking for work until this time of

year and many jobs have already

been filled.

"It's very competitive, but the

earlier they start the better. That's

why 1 try to push the students to

have their resume done, so when
something comes up they can just

submit it."

Students and faculty are made
aware of the services placement
offers and students are helped if

they apply for a job through
placement.
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Up tot tnB Shot — Three Humber Hawks defenders attempt to thwart the offensive attack of a
Centennial Colts forward during the deciding Ontario championship game. Centennial scored in the final

minute to squeak by the Hawks 75-74. The Colts, after dropping the first game, won the best-of-three series

with back-to-back home court victories. The defending Ontario champions advance to the Canadian
championship tournament in Montreal later this month.



Four moMhs of waiting

Osier finally gets a Universal Gym
by Michele P. Gouett

After almost four months of

waiting, the residents and students

at Osier campus now have a Univ-

ersal Gym to help keep them in

shape.

Initially, Osier campus was to

receive a new unit worth $5,200

but because the gym would not be

used enough it was decided that a

second-hand unit would be suffi-

cient.

Osier SAC President Lisa

Fincho- said nursing students and

residents would not need or use all

the weights contained in the new

unit so Humber decided to buy the

new gym for the North campus

and put the second-hand one at

Osier.

Fincher, who brought the idea

of getting a gym to a Council of

Student Affairs meeting back in

October, was told the unit would

be in place in the basement of the

building by the first week in

November.
"One week went by, then two,

then three and no gym." Fincher

added, "The room where the unit

was to go has been ready since the

week before Christmas but we
didn't receive the unit until the

week before reading week."
"Originally, Health Sciences

Dean Jack Buckley said his divi-

sion would pay iot half the unit

and Osier SAC was to make up the

rest." Fincher added, "The next

thing I knew Humber was paying

the whole shot and the unit was
supposed to be on its way."

Fincher said the unit can be used

free of charge by any resident or

student who pays activity fees.

"SAC was thinking of buying a

stereo for the basement so the stu-

dents could exercise to music, but

we're leery about it because many
of the students were saying the

unit may be ripped off or dam-

aged," Fincher said.
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FASHION SHOW
''SPRING REACTION

THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1984

12:00 NOON

IN LAKESHORE 1 AUDITORIUM

FREE ADMISSION

Produced by: FASHION MODELLING &

RELATED CAREERS PROGRAM
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by Todd Comber

number's Osier nursing stu-

dents will be involved in Daffodil

Day as part of the Canadian
Cancer Society's fund-raising

drive beginning April 5.

Flowers will be sold in bunches

of 10 for $3 on April 5 and 6 at

Humber's North campus, with

proceeds going to cancer research.

Steve Pridham, Nursing Course

Association vice-president, along

with part-time Humber student

and Cancer Society volunteer,

Tony Arrigo, are co-ordinating the

event.

"We are confident that we'll

meet our goal of $6,000 if the staff

and the students contribute
equally," said Pridham.

The 250 nursing students will

each receive about 10 Humber
staff members names to solicit

contributions towards the daffodil

itrcMgo's
8 00
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fund, while flowers will be offered

to the student body in the con-

course.

A parade is scheduled on April

6, starting at Varsity Stadium and

ending up at the Sheraton Centre

via Yonge St.

Humber College will be rep-

resented in the parade and at the

Sheraton reception, and will be

bringing back surprise celebrities

for a reception here at Humber.
The presentation of the funds

raised by Humber will be accepted

by Cancer Society representative

Peter Heams, at a dinner in the

Humber Room on April 9. The
event is sponsored province-wide,

and the expected total is $97,000.

COME FOR THE FOOD
AfHD STAY FOR THE FUM

DRESS CODE
!M EFFECT

HAPPY HOUR
DAILY

FROM 4:30-7:30

743-0768

MARCH 22-24

Mark Haines and The Zippers
MARCH 26-37

Special — Sam and Dave
' WO/V., TUES., WED.

LAKES' NIGHTS

SERVICE TO
' DISABLED STUDENTS

Our Humber College Library has
a new service to provide— Spe-
cial Needs Learning Materials.
Students who require special
services such as transcribing
textbooks into Braille, large
print, or tape may contact the
Humber College Library and ask
for: (Leave a message).
George Hrabar (North Campus)

675-3111 ext.4046
Maggie Trott (Lakeshore) 252-

5571 ext. 3250

COMEDY STOPS

Anothera:^ OF

sac

WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON AT 4:30

HUMBER COLLEGE
LECTURE THEATRE
NORTH CAIVIPUS

3 SHOWINGS
EVERY TUESDAY AT
2:30, 5:30 & 7:30 P.M.

HUMBER STUDENT
WITH I.D. $1.00
OTHERS $2.00

INCOME TAX CLINIC
FREE!!!

TO ALL STUDENTS
I.D. MUST BE SHOWN
MONDAY - THURSDAY

MARCH 15th TO APRIL 5th

IN THE QUIET LOUNGE
MONDAY 12:40 - 2:30
TUESDAY 11:45 -1:30

WEDNESDAY 11:45 -1:30
THURSDAY 12:40 - 2:30

MARCH 19th to APRIL 5th

THURSDAY!
NITE PUB
featuring
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Students $3.00

Others $4.00

Doors open

6:00 p.m.
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DISCOUNT

Vv

\!

ON ALL BOOKS
UNBEUEVABU BUT TRUE! WE ARE
OFFERING THIS DISCOUNT FOR THE VERY
FIRST TIME — EVER! IF YOU HAVE BEEN
BORROWING TEXTS BECAUSE OF HIGH
COSTS, HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO
HAVE A COPY OF YOUR OVni AT A MORE
AFFORDABLE PRICE.

DISCOUNTAPPUES MON.. MARCH 19 to FRI. MARCH 23.

AVAILABLE at ail BOOKSTORES
Coven, MondiQr, Mavh 19, lf84 Pmb 3
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Vice-presidents

are people too
Caught up in the midst of the SAC elections, and some-

' what forgotten, are the three North campus vice-presidential

candidates.

With most of the spotlight on the presidential candidates,

- the vice-president runners John Grassl, Susan Milne and

Steve Wallace didn't get much of a say at the Meet The
Candidates session last Thursday. Although each candidate

was allowed a five minute speech, during the question period

which followed, about 95 per cent of the questions were

directed at the presidential candidates.

Yet the vice-president's seat is an important position and

voters should give equal consideration to their choice for the

job.

Each of the three potential vice-presidents have similar

goals and intentions but their delivery and personalities differ

greatly.

Coven believes the race for current Vice-President Penny

Anderson's seat will be a tight one between John Grassl and

Susan Milne but we wouldn't put money on Steve Wallace.

Wallace has had no previous experience with SAC and his

posters are few and far between. Few students at the all-

candidates' meeting appeared to know much about the busi-

ness administration student. Although he did show in his

speech a strong commitment to the student body's best inter-

ests, he doesn't hold any credentials to back him up. In his

candidate's speech he concentrated on who he was and not

what he would do if he were elected.

Although candidate Susan Milne has also not held a SAC
position in the past, she does have some knowledge about

how SAC operates. This second-year journalism student has

worked the SAC beat for Coven, a job which entails covering

SAC meetings and observing the student administration.

Admittedly, attending these meetings does not give one a

deep insight into the SAC body and by no means makes a

person an expert on the subject matter (but then again how
many people are?).

Milne seems positive and sincere in her intentions for this

SAC position but doesn't seem as forceful and optimistic in

her approach as Grassl does.

He is very hopeful and sure of his ability to effectively

pursue the vice-president's position. He said such things as,
' 'When I am elected," unlike the other candidates who said,

"If I am elected."

This first-year business administration student is a division

representative for SAC and has more experience than the

other two possibilities.

His greatest concern is the lack ofcommunication between
the student body and SAC. His solutions to the problem
include more publicity and advertising as well as having

agendas and minutes of each meeting more available for

students. The other candidates suggested they could improve
communication by personally visiting classrooms but by the

time they got around to all 8,000 students in the college their

tenure would be expired.

.oven, an independent college newspaper, is produced twice-

weekly by the students of the Jouroalism Program,

Main newsroom, North Campus
Room L225

(416) 675-3111, Ext. 4513, 4514

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation .

. Advertising deadline

for Monday issue,

previous Wednesday, 9 a.m.

for Thursday issue,

preceding Monday, 9 a.m.

Monday, March 19, 1984^^^

mm
^

For National Advertising, this paper is a member of

310 Davenport Road, Toronto, Ontano M5h ;sk2

(416) 925-8358

TTC drivers cautious and welUtrained
Editor:

I am writing this letter in refer-

ence to an article by John Schmied
titled "Student lodges complaint
to TTC" which appeared in the

Coven Thursday, Feb. 23.

I represent the 7,500 employees
of the Toronto Transit Commis-
sion, I am not going to comment
on who is right or who is wrong in

regard to this accident, that re-

sponsibility lies with tlie courts

and until such time as the operator

is found guilty he remains inno-

cent.

Before my election to President

and Business Agent, I spent 20
years driving the buses and sub-
way for the TTC and I can assure

Schmeid that when a serious acci-

dent like this occurs, the operator

feels very badly about it. Our driv-

ers are very well trained and they
go to work daily with intentions of
doing a first rate job. I would like

to point out that the operators on
the Toronto Transit Commission

have won the American Public
Transit Award for 13 out of the

past 16 years. This award is given
for the best safety record for cities

in the United States and Canada
with more than one million
people.

May I add in closing that 1 am
very, very sorry about Janet's ac-

cident and wish her a speedy re-

covery.

Charles B . Johnson
President-Business Agent

Amalgamated Transit Union

Voice editor rebuts letters from PR
Editor:

Re: PR students scold Voice
editor et al. (March 15).

Although I appreciated the

comments, I would like to com-
ment on some points I'm afraid

were misunderstood.

I in no way meant to condemn
the Coven's editorial staff "for
giving in to demands." My inten-

tion was to condemn college ad-

ministration for forcing the Coven
to do anything at all.

And whether Coven "did the

right thing'' in this case is a moot
point. Coven may have done the

wrong thing by running the ad in

the first place, but the administra-

tive reaction to the public outcry

was possibly a greater error.

And, it was certainly never my
intention to suggest, even for a
moment, that people in Public
Rplations are alcoholics. It is an
established fact that journalists are

by far the heaviest drinkers.

And lastly, I am deeply hurt by
the suggestion that my comments
were "offensive and pre-
judgemental." I've never said an
offensive or pre-judgemental
thing in my life.

Ken Winlaw
A Voice Editor

Publisher: J. I. Smith, Co-ordinator, Journalism Program

Humber College of Applied Arts and Technology

205 Humber College Blvd., Rexdale, Ont. M9W 5L7

North Campus Circulation 4,000

Lakeshore circulation 1 ,500

Established 1971
,

Editor Tracy NeUl

Managing Editor Anne Lannan

News Editor • Rose Bennardo

Features Editor Antonella Artuso

Entertainment Editor Tom Godfrey

Sports Editor Pietro Serrago

Contributing Editor Zenon M Ruryk

Photo Editor Jules Stephen Xavier

Lakeshore Editor : Jules Stephen Xavier

Graphic Artist Marc Mascioni

Advertising Managers Zenon M Ruryk, Mark L. Pavilons and Brad K. Cascmore

Staff Supervisor Tina Ivany

Technical Director Don Stevens
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Club designed to aid mature students
by Grace Rutledge

The needs of some minority
groups at Humber College have
been addressed in the last few
years but one group in particular

has been overlooked until re-

cently.

Mature students, in the past,

have been an almost invisible

minority at colleges, but with an

economic recession and a chang-
ing job market, the numbers of
older students returning to school

are increasing. Many of these stu-

dents are finding it difficult to ad-

just to their new circumstances,

feeling uncomfortable and under
stress because most colleges and
student associatons are geared to a

younger student.

Humber' s Student Association

Council (SAC), in conjuncton
with the Counselling Service, are

taking steps to define the

specialized needs of mature stu-

dents. SAC President Steve
Robinson says he thinks it's time

SAC started catering to the needs

of old^r students. He is prepared to

promote and fund a group or club

for the 25 and over age group.

"It seems possible we have

been neglecting their special

needs. Older students have diffe-

rent priorities and the time has
come to look at them. Loud music
in the pubs and the atmosphere at

CAPS are geared to the 19 year-old
and this isn't necessarily what an
older student wants," Robinson
said.

At recent luncheon meetings to

define organizational goals and
objectives, the over-25 group
made suggestions to implement a

quiet (no rock music) licensed

drop-in centre for people to study

and talk, and to develop social and
athletic activities which would
provide a linkage between mature

students.

"A licensed drop-in centre,

where people can actually talk,

seems to be a need not just for

mature students, but for many stu-

Dana Montgomery

Georgian College

Barrie, Ont.

Doug Watson Jr.

Malaspina College

Cobble Hill, B.C.

Hans Kukk

Ryerson College

Toronto, Ont.

Congratulations to the Ford Bronco 11 winners in the Long

Distance "Phone Sweet Home" Contest.

We wish them many years of great driving. And to the

other students who participated - our thanks. It was good

to hear from all of you. And remember, there are other

people who like to keep in touch with you - back home.

So "Phone Sweet Home" regularly! Good luck in your

exams, and have a super Summer.
Telecom ilMICanada

dents who need a quieter place to

go," Ann Chesterton of Counsel-
ling Services said.

According to Chesterton, the

college system is in the process of
changing and a study of demog-
raphics indicates the necessity of
accomodating the needs of older

students.

Jane Trim, a 31 year old Food
Industry Technician, came to

Humb^ after being in the work
force for a number of years. She

said she had the usual fears of fit-

ting in with other students, of
doing well and being able to adjust

to a school routine after being

away from it for many years.

"I didn't realize how tough it

was going to be coming back to

school. I felt cut off, haying little

in common with most of the other

students in my class. I wasn't pre-

pared for what was coming, and an
orientation course for mature stu-

dents returning to school would
have been helpful," she said.

Many older students are also

experiencing attitudinal problems
from administraton and staff, and
s&y they are lectured to as inferiors

and treated as second-class citi-'

zens.

"I feel like I'm in kindergarten

most of the time, instructors really

talkdown to students
,

" Trim said

.

Other suggestions that would
help to improve mature student

relations might be a series of
workshops on study skills, stress

reduction and student loans, with

guest speakers addressing these

topics.

Although this group is only in

the developing stages, a starting

point has been established and
some needs identified.

Gary Klein, 27, a Safety En-
gineering student says he may not

see any immediate results this year
from the group, but hopes mature
students will be able to start off

next year on a better foot

.
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VOTE * VOTE * VOTE
* YOU count "^

ELECTION DAY
THURSDAY, MARCH 22nd

POLLS OPEN: 9 a.m. to 4:30p.in.
IN THE CONCOURSE

^

^ .^ CANDIDATES . •

For President: For Vice-President:
JOHN GRASSL
SUSAN MILNI

STEVE WALLACE

DARRIN CARON
ASHIGAMAL
J. ALAN GILLARD

Advance Poll: Wednesday, March 21st
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in SAC office

Coven, Monday, March 19, 1984 Pi^ 5
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STEAK TIME

Repeat Performance
By Popular Demand

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28

PRICE: nS.OO

FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE

MENU
FRENCH ONION SOUP GRATINEED

SALAD TABLE
CHATEAUBRIAND BEARNAISE SAUCE

OR
STEAK AUPOIVE

PARISIENNE POTATOES
ASSORTMENT OF GARDEN VEGETABLES

CHOICE FROM THE DESSERT CART

DOORS OPEN: 5:30 — 7:00 P.M.

RESERVATIONS: 675-5022 OR EXT. 5022

THE HUMBER ROOM

Female athlete aims

for 'honors' score
by Dina Biasini

In April she may be the year's

top female intramural participant.

In the first semester alone she

joined co-ed volleyball, ball hoc-

key, squash and mixed doubles

and singles badminton. During the

second semester, she joined
broomball, table tennis, co-ed
volleyball and 3-on-3 women's
basketball.

First-year computer co-op pro-

gram student Saveeta Prashad's.

enthusiasm hasn't gone unnoticed

by athletics staff.

"We appreciate her dedication.

She helps in encouraging her
friends to participate in the

events," said Kathy Joyce, assis-

tant recreation activity co-
ordinator,

Prashad said she joins sports at

Humber for reasons other than
competition.

"I join to get out ofmy shyness,

and to get to know people. Sports

also helps me to relax," said

Prashad.

Going to school and then home
is not for Prashad. She likes to

have fun while keeping fit, In her

high school days at West Humber
CcAlegiate, Prashad participated in

the girls soccer team, the Italian

Qub, the Outdoors Qub. She was
also editor of the scho(d year book
and sat on the SAC committee.
When she came to Humber last

fall, she took a chance and looked
to see what Humber offered in

terms of intramural sports.
'*! don't join varsity teams be-

cause they are too competitive and
I like to have fun when I play. The
college gives you a chance to join

intramural sp(»ts and you don't

have to be excellent. Everybody
has a chance whether you're good
or bad."

According to Prashad, it's dif-

ficult to recruit people for the

games.
"School spirit is low. It's dis-

couraging trying to get people to

join for the events. Some of the

people I recruit are froni a diffe-

rent program and I have to juggle

the schedules around in order to

gel the required number of people
to participate."

John Telesca is a 64-week com-
puter programming student who
was recruited by Prashad for the

Beavers, a co-ed volleyball team
she helped establish.

"1 knew her from high school.

We happen to be in the same clas-

ses so she asked me to join the

volleyball team. I have fun and at

the same time exercise."

Prashad, the captain of many
teams, may consider herself an
average player but her teammate
doesn't think 'so.

Saveeta Prashad

"She's an all-round person and
athlete. She is a spirited athlete

who likes to play everything and
anything. She always keeps trying

her best," said Telesca.

Having fiin is not her only moti-

vation for joining so many teams;

she is trying to accumulate as

many points as she can. Last
semester she got 78 points, but

doesn't know how many she has
now.
According to Joyce, Prashad

has totaled 115 points so far.

Jenny Perez, another intramural

participant, has 43 points.

"The woman with the most
points receives a plaque, certifi-

cate and a T-shirt," said Prashad.

At the moment, apart from the

points, Prashad wants to concen-

trate on doing her best on her many
teams.

CELEBRITY INTERVIEW

MEET

iTUESDAY, MARCH 20th

AT 12:30 PM
IN THE CONCXDURSE

flNOflHERACTCff
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Stand up comic works well

singing duo tripped and fell
by Victor Saville

It was the good, the bad, and the

slow-to-get-started in CAPS on
Wednesday afteraoon.

Evan Carter was most definitely

the good. Carter moved quickly
through a comedy routine which
included jokes about cats, beer,

speed limits and dentists. Carter

accentuated his non-stop delivery

with vocal sound effects.

Sound effects

"Why do you think some de-
ntists are beginning to use head
phones?" he said. "It's so you
can't hear the sound of the drill

that they use to attack your teeth
with." He followed this gag with
an accurate rendition of an at-

tacking dentist's drill.

Carter questioned why police
officers always seem to be pulling

up their pants when they approach
your car.

' 'What do these guys do in there

(the car) while driving around the

city looking for spe^sters?" he
said.

Carter's half-hour set was
greeted by applause and laughter

by approximately 150 patrons in

CAPS. The crowd reacted posi-
tively to Carter's generally clean
delivery.

In addition to this, his most re-

cent engagement. Carter has
opened shows at the El Mocambo

in Toronto for John Cougar, Nona
Hendrix and Re-flex. Carter is

regularly featured at Yuk Yuk's
and has made an appearance on
"An evening at the Improv" in

Los Angeles. Carter also stars in a
show on the Playboy pay TV
channel called "The Sex and
Violence Family Hour."

As warmly as the CAPS crowd
responded to Carter, the air turned

cold with the appearance of the

comedy team of Al and George. A
rather unusual act, with George
playing guitar and Al dressed in a

black tux and surgical mask and
gloves.

Catcalling audience members
likened George to Buddy Holly
and Elvis Costello.

Some of the jokes by the duo
were returned with disdain by the

audience.

When Al asked the audience if

they liked the Beatles, some clap-

ped and cheered. What followed
was a rather off-color song about
David Chapman "putting lead in

the head of John Lennon." The
song was sung to the tune of Max-
well's Silver Hammer. Many
patrons responded by standing up
and leaving.

007 returns to screen
in Flash Flicks feature

by Victor Saville

Flash Flicks in the Lecture
Theatre returns to its normal for-

mat of three screenings with the

thirteenth James Bond movie Oc-
topussy, being shown tomorrow
afternoon.

Octopussy is the seventh 007
movie for actor Roger Moore
(SeanConnery has also done
seven, George Lazenby did one)
and the second for director John
Glen. To say the story is starting to

get stale is putting it a little bit too

strenuous. The movie has the

same opening montage, the same
beginning with Bond trading barbs

with Miss Moneypenny (Lois

^ Moving into the position of
leading lady is the vivacious Maud
Adams as Octopussy. She follows
such ex-Bond notables as Ursual
Andress, Jane Seymour, (playing

opposite Selleck in the recentiy

released Lassiter) Britt Eckland
and Barbara Bach. Bond and Oc-
topussy begin their relationship by
falling between the silk sheets of
the temptressess bed. A bed en-

cased by a huge octopus in gold.

And this is where the movie stops.

Even the arobatic movements of
the infamous Bond in bed can't

match the excitement of a daring

chase through the streets of
Udaipur, India. So when Bond's

^Making love in a toay

that only Bond knows^

Maxwell), incredible gadgets
from Q-Branch (Desmond
Llewelyn) and Head of the British

Secret Service; M (Robert
Brown). The same action sequ-
ences, with international chases,

making love in a way that only
Bond knows, and exotic locations

only a short plane ride (or AcroS-
tar jet) away.
Somehow the stories adapted

from Ian Fleming novels are
standing up better than Roger
Moore. It's unnatural to think that

a man of his age, though he looks

in terrific condition, to do all that

is demanded ofa James Bond. I've

heard rumours to the effect that

Moore will be replaced in up-
coming episodes, in fact he was
replaced by Connery in Never Say
Never Again. Tom Selleck had
apparently been considered for the

role.

in bed, or to a lesser degree
whenever he speaks, the movie
falls flat. Of course this is not the

fault of the actors.

The action moves from the

streets of Delhi, to a meeting in the

Kremlin with English speaking

Soviet representatives, it's like

around the world in 40 days with

your pants on fire.

For adventure movies that stick

to this planet (a.k.a. Star Wars,
Return of the Jedi) Bond remains a
fairly thrilling plateau of enter-

tainment. Granted it's a rehash,

therefore quite predictable, and
not really recommendable from a

"if you've seen one, you've seen
them all" stand point, yet it's not

really incredibly insulting and a

rather interesting (although a long
135 minutes) afternoons enter-

tainment.

One skit that brought some
chuckles from the remaining
group was a song about Mary
Brown and the Ontario Censor
Board, but it wasn't enough to
save the act.

The pair improvised nothing,
were too loud, and clearly were
finding it difficult to relax on
stage. ^

Al said he and George are

graduates of the psychology pro-

gram at York University. George
said they have recently returned

from a one week tour of the south-

em United States, which included

Mobile, Alabama.

Slow start

The slow-to-get-started seg-
ment of the evening was provided
by the CAPS technical crew.
During the first few minutes of
Carter's routine, the lights and
audio equipment weren't work-
ing.

Carter quipped, "Yah, this is

great, light up ******* Qq\^q
machine."

Carter's performance was far

from anything which may stand in

the dark.

PHOTO BY TODD COMBER

Break a legI — The Humber College Theatre Company opens

tommorrow evening at the Adelaide Court Theatre with The Fifth of

July, a play written by American playwright Lanford Wilson. Di-

rector Arif Hasnain, formerly of the Manitoba Theatre Centre and
the Stratford Shakespearean Festival, is pleased with the quality cast

of Humberites. All sets and costumes were designed at Humber.
Fifth of July will run fi-om March 20 to March 24 in evening perfor-

mances with a matinee on Sunday. For more ticket information call

675-3111, extension 4511.

NOW,
AN EXaTING NEW WAY

TO PUT LEAD
IN YOUR PENCIL.

Berol introduces Cassette.

An exciting breakthrough in mechanical
pencil technology. Now, refilling Is as

. easy as putting a cassette into a tape deck.

COMRDRTABLE.
Cushioned point
writes smoothly,
minimizes
breakage.

CLEAN. Fingers
never touch ieads.

QUICK. Hold
pencii pointing
upwards.

CONVENIENT. 15 Remove old
ultra-strong black cartridge and
leads - load less insert new one.
often.

BeroL
CASSETTE

Available everywhere, but only from Berol.
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Colts tide to big win

PHOTO BY SAM SCRIVO
nliCe try guys! — The dumber Hawks were
one game shy of representing Ontario in in the Cana-
dian Colleges Athletic Association finals later this

month. Hawk forward Doug IVfcKinlay received a
trophy for leading the league in scoring with a 23.6
average.

by Sam Scrivo

The Centennial Colts will once again represent

Ontario in the Canadian Colleges Athletic Associa-

tion championships in Montreal, March 22-24.

The Colts concluded their best-of-three series

against Humber Hawks with a glaring 75-74 victory

at Centennial, last Wednesday. The defending

OCAA champions took the final series to the limit

winning two games to one.

The Colts trailed 1-0 after a 72-64 loss at

Humber. The series then switched to Centennial

where the Colts tied the series with a 66-64 victory,

before capturing the title two nights later.

It was a hard loss for the Hawks to swallow,

dropping their second playoff game in a row by two
points or less.

"It looked like our players were a bit nervous,"

said Hawk coach Bill Pangos. "We lived and died

by our outside shot. We just didn't hit on them

during the game.
"No one can say that the Colts played a perfect

game. Eric Morgan made the difference. He shot

well from outside. The guys wanted to win it badly.

They showed a lot of determination and desire."

Centennial , who held down first place throughout

the season, were estatic with the win.

"I came out of retirement to coach this team,"
said Bob Selkirk. ' 'We had the talent to wh. All I

had to do was come in and coach the team."
According to Selkirk, the key to the Colts' suc-

cess this year has been their depth.

"The mere fact that we could use eleven players

is what brought us here," he said. "1 also think

Humber was very confused about our presses. We
were constantly switching from man-to-man to zone

presses."

Centennial's top shooter, Eric Morgan, credited

Selkirk for the teams success.

"Our coach did a hell ofajob for us. He told us in

September that we were going to the nationals and it

materialized. We just had to have faith in the man.

He knew what we were capable of."

Morgan scored 26 points in the win and was
selected to the second all-star team.

Teammate Brenton Lowe, who rietted 13 points,

was also selected to the second all-star team.

Forward Doug McKinlay topped all Hawk scor-

ers with 18 points. McKinlay, who was selected to

the first all-star team, also received a trophy for

leading the league in scoring with a 23.6 average.

Teammate Wayne Yearwood netted 15 points in

the loss and earned a spot on the first all-star team

also.

The Hawks got off to a quick start, jumping out to

a 19-12 first half lead. Centennial battled back and

trailed 46-45 at the half.

Morgan, the top player in the game, gave the

Colts a 59-58 advantage with less than six minutes

remaining.

Lx)we scored the eventual game winner for Cen-
tennial with 43 seconds remaining.

Humber had one last chance to sew up the win,

but their drive was too little too late.

DMshn has new tith
30,000 unemployed clerical

workers so the federal government
decided to phase out various

commercial programs.

Hook said the unemployment'
report was confusing because
Lzdceshore's clerical graduates got

jobs.

"I wonder myself if a lot of

by Julie LaForme

Commercial-related programs

were phased out of Humber's
Lakeshofe campus because there

were too many unemployed
trained clerical workers in To-
ronto.

I^keshore Dean Richard Hook
said two years ago there were

Expand for tho future
by Julie LaForme

The move ofthe Travel and Tourism and other North campus programs
to Lakeshore has prompted Lakeshore Dean Richard Hook to think of
expansion.
Hook said although the college is on a 35 acre site he is cautious of

physical expansion. Presently the college doesn't have the capital for

expansi(Hi, he said.

While physical expansion is not planned in the near future, Hook said

he is looking into aquiring one of the old Lakeshore psychiatric site

cottages next to the campus. If purchased, the cottage would be utilized as

a classroom.

According to Hook Lakeshore still intends to keep its options open for

physical expansion, but he doesn't see these options being taken advan-
tage of until the 1990s.

' 'The kinds of plans we have for this site as its gradually developing is

going to tie very much into the Tourism program," he explained.

Although first-year students in Travel and Tourism are expected to

move to Lakeshore's campus next year, Hook said the debates continue
as to whether continuing students will make the move.
He added students who decide to stay at Humber's North campus won't

benefit. Midway through the program the students will realize the lab and
most texts will be relocated at Lakeshore. Teachers will also work at

Lakeshore, Hood added.

I ;

people who are unemployed cleri-

cal workers are trained or want to

work," he said.

Two out of the three

commercial-related courses were
phased into Humber's Keelesdale

campus. The third course involv-

ing business and computers still

offered at Lakeshore.

Hook said the federal and pro-

vincial governments, who jointly

fund programs at Lakeshore, are

constantly changing their program
purchases. He said the govern-
ment may fund more computer
programs at Humber within the

next year.

Presently, Hook said, the gov-
ernment is interested in providing
funding to expand programs such
as: women re-entering the work-
force, a program for the handicap-
ped and a french language pro-
gram.

Hook said the continuous
changes in the Commercial and
Academic Division have promp-
ted him to change the name to
Lakeshore Division. He said this

will allow flexability within the
program, therefore courses can be
dealt with under the same title.

"It's a little bit like calling our-
selves Brand X."

Queensway students need
shower facilities: Patricl<

by Jules Stephen Xavier

Humber's Queensway campus
needs shower facilities, according
to the Activity Committee's
(QAC) president.

Lisa Patrick said she will be ap-

proaching Associate Dean Bert
White within a week to offer $500
from the QAC budget.
"The associate dean has said

he's in favor of the idea, but he
doesn't seem to be getting down to

it very quickly," Patrick said.

"Wc thought, maybe as an in-

centive, we would offer a quarter
of our budget to get the showers
built.

* 'We (QAC) feel maybe it is not

a lot ofmoney as far as how much
showers cost (for construction),

but it's important to us and we
think the students should have

Lisa Patrick

them. That's a service we can help
provide for the teachers and stu-

dents."

This first-year Small Craft and
Marina Techndogy student said

the Queensway students and
teachers would also like a weight

room, but "we can't get it until we
get showers."

"The associate dean said 'you
(the campus) cannot have a weight
room if you don't supply showers,
it just isn't acceptable.'"

Discussions about possibly ob-
taining a weight room have taken
place between White and QAC
before, Patrick said, but to date
nothing has materialized.

Patrick is hoping her proposal to

White will be the catalyst in get-

ting showers installed by Sep-
tember.

She said the Queensway B
building would be an ideal site be-

cause die washrooms have large

lobbies that could be converted
into shower facilities.

White was unavailable for

comment.

PHOTO BY JULES STEPHEN XAVIER

A Spring Reaction— Aspiring model sue
Irvine (above) and nine feUow modeUing students will

visit Lakeshore's auditorium for a fashion show this

Thursday, March 22 beginning at 12 noon. Fashion stu-

dent Rose Spadafora says the models will provide the
faculty and students with a half-hour show featuring
spring and summer clothing from the Model Centre. She
says the fashion show is part of the Fashion and Related
Courses program and helps prepare the models for the
upcoming Focus '84 photography show.
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